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Mr. Hardhg's Wkeday.
A 0,000 Coat,
For Eash Man, One Rat.
Old? ewar Canoer.

Caserew . sem.)
President Harding was fifty-six

sears old yesterday. Congr--tulat
Wies acid eengsatulate yourself on

having a President that takes the
American view of things.
What has he done?
Well, ined of going to Europe

to inhale inense, he has Europe
eadeig here to talk common saw
shout setting armaments, savingI the world from bankruptcy.
Naxt to the birthday announce-

ment you read that the public debt
has been reduced four hundred and
asity-five millions in the past
ath. And the national pay rolls

have beos trimmed, so that today,
o oer total population, only one
I thirty-five is carried on a
United States Government pay roll,
peniu roll or other roll.
A little while ago it was one in

feurteen of all the inhabitants.
Instead of having eight millions
of as helping to milk Uncle Sam,
there are only three millions on
the Job now-that's an improve-
ment.

A lady in New York, or her fond,
foolish husband, tas bought a
sable seat for $60,000. The inter-
e.ting thing about the coat, moreinterestin than the price, is its
extreme lightness, in spite of thefact that it reaches almost to the
ground. It weighs only six Runds.Do not w about wickedextravagance of . the rich." Itdoesn't matter to anybod on earth.whether sixty thousand dollars re-main in the pocket of a fond hus-band or move to the bank accountof Stein & Blaine, dressmakers,who knew a good "prospect" whenthey see it.

Nothing does harm exceptWASTE. To pay a million dol-lars foil a necklace means noth-
ing; money is merely shifted.To keep a million men paradingin the army, wasting their time,
or a dozen footmen with pow-dered wige and fat legs in yourfront hall-that is waste. The
only real wealth I. human labor.
If you don't waste that, nothing
matters; be as big a fool as youlike with your money.
Once in America's greatest

city, New York, school teachers,
policemen, and saloon keepers
were about equal. Now the sa-

wi " ollyth have been
the nenbar of

lisenombt ed.
Uree's an ntustni tactr

by the Health :rd:
every inhabitant of New

York there Is one rat. The rat
pulation of the globe is greater

the human population by
fat.

If they make up their minds
in 'Washington to stop killing
each other they might, for an

infinitesmal fraction of what war
haa cost, eliminate rats that
carry the plaue, mobquitoes that

car typhoid and malaria, tee-
tae fles that take deadly germs
of sleeping sickness from the
jaws of the crocodile and plant
t in human beings. That would
be a war worth while.

All Americans are interested
In cancer. The older you are

the greater danger. Between 15
and 19 years of age one in
260,000 dies of cancer. Between
6 and 75, one in 200 and one
woman in 150 dies of cancer.
At66 your chance of being
kled by cancer is a thousand

times as great as at 19. After
45 cancer kills more women than
any other disease, and more men
than anything except various
kinds of heart trouble. Keep
away from quacks. Remember
that no *edcine or salve can
possibly hep cancer.

But cheerfulneSs helps, deep
breathing, good strong blood.
Often In the body of a very old
person, dead from other causes,

oufind a cancer that had made
'Isfight was conquered and killed
within the body.
Why cancer kills so many more

women than men scientists don't
know. It may be because after
forty women sit too much, exercise
too little, and give the undisturbed
cancer a chance.

What Is happening to money?
Te Government wanted to borrow

a few hundred millions at 4% per
cnt, the men with money offered
hroe times as much as it wanted.

Seulators in Wall Street yes-
terdy borrowed money for 4%

r cent. Wouldn't it be pleasant
Ibusiness men that need money t

build factories and employ Iabor
could get money for 4% per cent?

How would you like to be a
farmer? A year ao wheat sold
for $2.06 a bushel. Tat was called
dIsastrously cheap. Yesterday De-

-cember wheat sold for $1.01 a
bushel. When wheat goes to a
dollar, or below, other things have
gut to go down, with the possible
exce tion of sable coats and

There was a time when "dollar
wheat" was the farmer's dream of

roperity. But he can't stand
~ilar wheat with $100 a month

farmhands. Something has got to
break, and wheat, which is an abso-
lute nees'sity. ennnot do all the
breaking.

. oi'o:blng. down to
45cents a b tshes, dlelivered in

Chicago. Many a farmer is lucky
/to got 2o cents for it.
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EVIENCE
OFFERED
SENATOR

Exhibition of Photograph Show-
ing Execution Causes Clash

With Moses.
By laterntattlei News servies.

A stream of letters and telegrams
from men representing themselves
as former service men and offering
to substantiate his charges that
American soldiers were hanged over-

seas without court-martial was

poured into the Senate today by Sen-
ator "Tom" Watson (Democrat) of
Georgia.

"Major's" Letter Withdrawn.
As the Senate clerk started to read

one lengthy letter from one who
described himself as "Major Turner.
formerly of Company G., Eighteenth
U. S. Infantry," now a resident of
New York city, he came to the words
", hope you will regard this as conn-
ential."
Watson abruptly interrupted the

of tb ter and hastily with-
he had not had

,and that he

to itsedie nit had he
kdown It wias to be regarded as conft-

"..,aateltmoas (Republican) of New
Hanpshire, objected to Senator Wat-
son introducing two photographs
which he said he had just received
from one of his correspondents. One
he alleged would show "an Ameri-
can soldier dying on the gallows,"
the other, he asserted, was "another
American soldier being prepared for
death.

Mees' Stand Called Cowardly.
"I consider the objection of the

Senator from New Hampshire a very
cowardly one," Watson shouted. "I
demand that he apologize to in for
the insulting attitude he has assumed
toward me."
Senator Moses resumed his seat

without making any response.
"It was ng long since that I

was put on the rack on the floor
of the Senate by an ex-associate of
William Barnes, Jr., of New York.
an ex-crook." shouted Watson.

"I now want to place before the
Senate evidence that American sol-
Biers were executed in France just
he I have charged" Watson con-
tinued.
"The Senator fron New Hamp-

shire has insulted the Senator from
Alabama, Mr. Heflin, in connection
with the proposed inquiry of my
charges, and until he goes to the
Senator from Alabama and apolo-
gizes I shall consider he has insulted
me also."

Photo Of Hanging.
Watson introduced a letter which

he said was written to him Novem-
her 1, by Danby Conwell, Alpha
Sigma Phi House. Philadelphia, en-

closing two photograps showing a

negro soldier being hanged in France.
In the letter Conwell was quoted
as stating:
"It might be of interest to you

tu have the two photographs I en-
lose showing a negro being ekecuted

at IEvacuation Hospital No. 6. in
France. where I was stationed. This
occurred In June on July. 1913.
"We were invited to the execution

but were forbidden to take photo'
graphs. In spite of this several were
taken. No one ev'er found out just
what the charge was against the
soldier."
Watson also had the clerk read a
New Jersey newspaper account of
"reports made by men of the Three
Hundred and Ninth Infantry (com-
posed of men from Hudson county.
New Jersey) that soldier hoys were
haynetted in cold blood."
"An attempt has been made to put

me in 'the position of attacking the
army. I have not done so. There

(Continued on Page 2. Column 4.)

HOW MANY
DIFFERENT WORDS
CAN BE MADE

OUT OF

Washington Times
It Will Be Worth
Your Time to Try It

S"" Aninouncement
On Pae 6

BEAT Up
Back atso
WIFE NO. 2 OF DOCTOR
WHO TRIED TO END LIFE

h. V.

MRS. ANNIE DWORKIN BLISS
Formerly of 1321 Eighth street northwest, who says she is the three-
months bride of Dr. Lewis Bliss Rochester, N. Y., chiropractor and
formerly dean of the Columbia Chiropractic Institute, 1750 M street
northwest. Dr. Bliss swallowed bichloride of mercury tablets in
Rochester on Tuesday after hearing Wife No. 1, with whom he lived
in Washington for four years, denounce Wife No. 2 as a vamp and
a home-wrecker.

HARilNG URGED JOYCEMAWITAL
TO JOlI BATTLE TANGLE UP IN
ON ILLICIT RUM COURT TUESOAY

Churches Unite in Plea for More Hinted in Chicago "Peggy"
Aggressive Stand on Law May Be Willing to Compromise,

Enforcement. Cutting Her Demands.

Asking President Harding to take CHICAGO, Nov. 3.-Peggy Hop-
a more decided stand on the liquor kins Joyce and her third husband.

question, the Methodist Board of James Stanley Joyce. the lumber

Temperance and Public Morals, the king. will go hefore Judge Joseph
Presbyterian Board of Temperance Sahath next Tuesday and tell how

and Moral Welfare, and the Interna- their honeymoon ended on the rocks.

tional Reform Bureau today pe- Tedt ~sstysedy oc

titioned the executive to appoint bet- wnstemrig nuld eg
ter officers to enforce the prohibition wnsamnystlmn htwl

law.exetfmJyc.
The letter was sent to the White Bohsdshewiedajr

House by Dr. Wilbur I". Crafts, whotrl.Jocisiedftepuiiy
hautreturned from Pennsylvaniathtmd'hmaprglileefr

where the action was decided upon. P
The ordinary bootlegger considers sibltofheasbin -

a fine as a mere matter of 'over-tidutocorlomdoaywi
head expense.." according to the let-Wyouh irln.egystt-
ter sent to the White House. What ny euse emsint ih
is needed is more jail sentences andswrtPgg' rsbilndu-
less fines, the letter says, and astuea opterl.
more aggressive stand on the- part We se fa lmn on
of the enforcement officers. poiehdbe ece.Afe
The strong hand of the Chief A'ra.rpeetn iye ad

Executive is neede-d at the present AlI i'syrgdngteae
time to make the enforcement of the wl esi ncut
prohibition law a success, it is point- We esl rdi or oa
*'d out. The President also is askedhetlJue hth
to use his best efforts in having 'ic r Tyei o eev
the sale of wine and beer stopped ig3,0 ot eprryci
by action of Congress so that themoywewstodpseote
regulation. recently drafted by the cn nismrt sso spsi
Treasury Department will not gobe.
into effect. tisadJyewlrceefm

GREECE REFUSED HUGE U. S. h~.0,l0i eesh aehr

LOAN PROMISED BY WILSONsreuuinpeinfoafrtn
(Ireece will not be granted any'setsgtee aanthrdrn

futeInans by the United Statese attipt uoe
Treasury Department today.
The Girecian government has been NWTOBE RWN

advised that the present Administra-
tion does not feel authorised to ad-OE PE IEI

waspomisdbythe pevios ndJwe nnd hnUerhirdhsband,
rninistrJames StanitoutJoyspecial lumdar
of Congress.king. il go bivefro mJudemJoseph

4 "eiumii'' roen tt ii~ theiv,r oihon-emoo en o nthe oks.

this.remitill e me wantsdth.'mge u mrriagmc, anulied.mPe i

bitt willnothe give'her thetenteleosrtouxu r ishelearnd
daazvILWa aoth.U sidsav waieab jur

rl'sArA
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BLISS WAS
BEATEN UP
FOR DEBT

"Customers" In 'Doctor's" Of-
fice Declared to Have Been

Bill Collectors.

That the second wife of Dr. Lewi.
Bliss, former Washington chiro-
practor and now recovering fron
attempted suicide in Rochester, N
Y., after being faced by wife No. I
had been infomed of b prspetivr
HusbQad's pII rriage..-as.
revealed today by Nathan Yager,
grocer, of 66 Pierce street north-
west.

Told of Marriage.
Yager's wife made repeated visits

to the home of Miss Annie Dworkin,
1321 Eighth street northwest, he said,
mn an effort to persuade the girl to
refuse the attentions of Dr. Bliss, in-
asmuch as it was known he had not
been divorced from his first wife.
This information appeared to sup

port the charge made by the first
Mrs. Bliss, who faced her husband and
the former Miss Dworkin in Rocies-
ter on Tuesday and in a precinct
pqlice station publicly denounced the
girl who she claimed robbed her of
her husband's affections.

Bliss, according to Yager, had en-
deavored to shower his attentions o..

Yager's sister. Bertha Yager, of 1240
Eleventh street southeast, and later
on a Miss Molly Weingard. of New
York city. David Yager and Bensa
min Weingard. brothers of the two
girls, compared notes on Bliss's mov.

ments, and, urged by the fact .hat
Bliss owed both families considerable
pney on loans, went to his iff"ee

one day and before leaving are sa.la
to come to blows with Bliss.

Owed Family $1,5O.
Bliss, explained Nathan Yager this

morning, owed the family nearly $1.-
500, which he had borrowed to "help
get his business started." They did
not believe he was using the funds
wisely and endeavored to collect.
When they faced Bliss in his office
and discussed the loans. Bliss de-
clared he had never received money
from them. This precipitated an
argument, which ended in a battle of
fists. Bliss. Yager said, subsequently
brought a charge of assault against
David Yager but the case never went
to court.

Yager aid he' learned of Bliss
first wife and child through Blins'
cousin. [Aouise Blisstein. when the
Y'ager boys had approached him with
the threat that they would "beat
Bliss up" unless they learned his real
status. Bisas had been attempting
to pay attention to Miss Yager.

Blocked Courtship of Sister.
According to Yager, Bliss had

spentb much time and money In New
York courting Miss Molly Weingard.
As soon as Yager heard of Blins'
first wife, he informed Miss WeTin-
gard's brothe'r and blocke-l Bisas'
c'ourtship with the Weingatrd girl.
Bliss himself, according to Yage,
tever informed Miss Yage,' or Miss
We'ingard of his marital statu'.

Additional Indications of the broad
financial swath B'iss is said to haie
cut while in Washington were con-
tained in revelations made thisn morn-
ng by those with whom he had done
business.

Dr. Charles Willard, of the physio-
therapy division of the Soldiers' Ihome
Hospital. said he had been deceived
hv Bliss into purchasint a pai'tne'r-
ship in a chiropra-stic office located
at 1301 (1 street. Bliss had shown
him bills of sale on furniture nnd
"quipment !n the' office when the deal
was made.

Says Bill. 'if Sale Faked..
Willard said he afterwards was

informed that the eqluipmlent did not
belong to Bliss and! that the bills of
Cale' hadl been faked by RIis. lie
nild Rliss purchasedl some small ar-
ticles of furni tture ait a s'eond hand
tore fir- f'ew dollars. ant a re-

*-,Inted 111 'iad h' n sed',i several
I,, 'thle t. ge't the deal' straight-

ontedl ot. Weill-ard said. h'- was forced
asMm*aaed an am~8. Csahmm A
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YLVAN
. PRO
FAMED SPY
SLIPS INTO
U.S.UNSEEN
Sought by Europeans for Trea-
son, Tim Lincoln May Be De-

ported as Undesirable.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-Ignatius

Timothy T. Lincoln, international
spy, characterised by Scotland Yard
as the Tmest elusive man in the
world," is in New York.
With hilt -4 gsseet

.or les s t in his where.
ts,thispicturaque person got

into this country within the past few
days, frankly in violation of the im-
migration laws, in disguise and
under an assumed name.

Deal With the Kaiser.
A self-confessed spy for Germanyi

during the war. German censor follow-
ing the war, this world character has
in his varied career been a Presby-
terian minister (after being a converted
Jew). an Anglican minister, a curate
in England. a member of the House
of Commons in England and many
other things.

In his varied activities he dealt with
Ludendorff. Kaiser Wilhelm, Lloyd
George and other famous figures of
Europe.

In a statertent made to a repOs
today. Lincoln frankly admits t if
the United States Government objiets
to his staying here he will make ar-
rangements to leave. He said:
"Over in Europe I was in constant

danger of violent death or arrest for
high treason. Wherever I went I had
no peace or rest. I saw in every man
who by sheer accident get a good look
at me a spy or police t.

"I changed my naand address
constantly yet I was arrested in
Vienna on the 18th of last February
for high treason and for having sold
alleged false documeb. to the Czecho-
Slovak government. (fer three and
a half months of judicial inquiry I was
set at liberty but expelled from
Austria.

Is Wanted for Treason.
"I am wanted in Germany for high

treason, there being a price on my
head for my participation in the Kapp
counter revolution of March, 1920.
The Bavarian murder bureau has de-
creed my assassination. The Hun-
garian monarchists are equally after
me, while British spies follow me
wherever I go. Only recently they
circularized all the embassie, in Rome
about my movements.

"I decided to quit Italy and come
hee munst and do acknowledge that I

landed here in violatidn of the inm-
migration laws. I meant no deception
or offense to the United States au-
thorities.

He Wants to Rtay Here.
I hope the Government will not lay
mouch stresson my technical viola-

tion.
Shave instructed a firm of lawyer.

to present a petition to the State De-
partment to that effect, I am a
political refugee and will ask the Gov-
ernment to extend the privilege of
political asylum. I have never in my
lif. dlone anything against this Govern-
ment.

elowever. should the United States
government decline to grant my re-
quest. I shall clip out of the country
as quietly as I slipped in."

DAN R. HANNA, CLEVELAND
NEWS PUBLISHER, DEAD

CROTON ON HUDSON. N. Y.,
Nov. 3.-Dan R. Hlanna, of Cleveland.
son of the late Senator Marcus A.
Hianna, died at 3 a. mi. today of heprt
trouble at his estate here.
Dan Hanna was publisher and pro-

prietor of the Cteveland leader and
News and was interested in many of
t'leveland's enterprises. HI. had been
married four times and was widely
known as a sportsman. having a
wellknowni stable.
Mr. 1lanna's maritml adventurq

'r-eeouently gave himi 'vidl e, 1 pub-.
1l411tv. It is ''aticts '(i tht his 'ee-
1-mtent' iapen hiis ''rmor wi'" .oe
h~'cm $I. Al0,e, hav ing 'o en eli v'ers
fro eo t hb iBWIT. N.Mi-wam -asm m

* . *

ging
* *

I MEN
TEST
Receives 20 Lashes To

Curb Desire To Be
Movie Bandit

'I

--Photo by Internationat
SAM BTEINGOLD,

Toronto, Canada, sentenced to
twenty lashes for stealing an auto
and robbing a store. The judge
said: "That will take the halo of
a movie bandit off of you."

BRIAND BUSY PREPARING
ADDRESSES'FOR PARLEY

ON BOARD LINER LAFAYETTE
AT SEA (via wireless). Nov. 3.-
Premier Briand has begun the prepa-
ration of the addresses he will make to

the Washington conference, but it is
understood France will advance on

concrete proposals.
The French premier will press the

hopes of the French people for future

peace. not only in the Pacifie, but
throughout the world.
From a source close to the premier,

the belief is expressed .Japan is the
only nation which will make definite
proposals regarding future policy in
the Pacific and China.
The weather is very rough and the

Lafayette has been badly battered in
high winds and high seas. Premier
Briand being unable to spend much
time on the deck, has utilized the op-
portunity to confer with his colleagues.

SOVIET PLANS CHANGES
IN LEGISLATIVE SYSTEM

RIGA, Nov. 3.-Creation of a new

legislature along the' lines of n con-

stituent assembly is being discusse I
by the Moscow Soviet, according to
travelers,, arriving from Moscow.

It is planned to organize a "con-
gress of working classes" in Decem-

ple.
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ERS
iTRIKE
WALKmOUT
SPREADING
TO ILLINOISAND OHIO
Only Four Mines in Indiana

Working-Men Threatn.

Dr tuftSermm News Servte.
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 3.-There

will be no walk-out of miners in
western Pennsylvania until Novem-
ber 12 or 14, -it was announced just
before noon here today, following a
secret meeting of President Robert
R. Gibbons and other officials of Dis-
trict No. 5, United Mine Workers of
America.

Men to Await Pay Day.
It was announced that the men

would continue to work until their
next pay day, which is a week
from this Saturday in some cases and
the following Monday in other
instances. The only men who will be
affected are those employed at the
mines where the "check off" system
is abolished.
The delaying of the op ;kout of the

miners, it was announc.., was due to
the desire on the part of the union
officials not to take hasty or arbitrary
action and to keep the men working at
such mines as do not actually put the
abolition of the "check off" system
into force. But where mines r. ft.-
to continue to check off, is is ext td
the men will walk out as soon as their
pay envelopes show the check off has
actually been abolished.

45,00 Miners in District.
There are #5.000 miners in this

district. Just how many will walk out
if they do. is uncertain, It was declar-
ed by union officials.

By International Ne SUysee.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Nov. 3.-

Emerging from beneath the cloud of
a threatened nation-wide railway
strike into the sunshine of Indus-
trial pcac' for the brief apan of a
few short days the nation today was
plunged tnt othe shadow of a meteoe
scarcely lees serious-the probability
of a wdespread tie-up of coal pro-
duction.

Strike Agaist Injunction.
The threatened railroad strike just

piassed and the general walkout of
miners which looms, however, are
widely dissimilar.

In the first ease it was a battl, over
differences between employers and the
emplloyes. In this. it is declared, there
are no differences between the min-
ers and operators. It is a strike
against the decree of Federal Judge
Anderson suspending check-of
system and prohibiting fu& - effor
to unionize the West Vh
fields.

Just how broad in scope t.
pending mine tie-up may grow'
not be accurately foretold today.
That the miners are preparing for

a finish fight, however, is indicated
by the statement of one union offi-
cial that they "will go to the end re-
gardless of c'onsequenees."
"On the other hand, if the miners

think the Federal court is a joke, they
are badly mistaken." to quote another
man, not connected with the union,
but in close touch wIth the court.

No Order Is Expected.
No general strike order will be Is-

sued at international headquarters ci
the United Mine Workers. That ap-
peared certain today.
Hut there is "searcely a man In the

miners' organiaation," to quote one
man in i'lose' touch with the coal crisis.
who will not understand the meaning
of the telegrap'hie' orders sent by the
internat ionatl offi'ers to seventeen d!s-
trict preed n's to which they were
t old that alwomti ot' of an section of

*. * *
a 'Ivilt on of the es-

.set und should be treated accord.
ingly.

n ftoenr smIne z n iaaau..


